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Abstract. Objective quantification of epidermal melanin concentra-
tion �EMC� should be useful in laser dermatology to determine the
individual maximum safe radiant exposure �IMSRE�. We propose a
single-wavelength remittance measurement at 390 nm as an alterna-
tive optical method to determine EMC and IMSRE. Remittance spectra
�360 to 740 nm�, melanin index �MI� measurements and the transient
radiometric temperature increase, �T�t�, upon skin irradiation with an
Alexandrite laser �755 nm, 3-ms pulse duration, 6 J /cm2� were mea-
sured on 749 skin spots �arm and calf� on 23 volunteers �skin photo-
types I to IV�. Due to the shallow penetration depth and indepen-
dence of blood oxygen saturation �isosbestic point�, remittance at
390 nm appears to provide better estimates for EMC and IMSRE than
MI. © 2009 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers. �DOI: 10.1117/1.3065542�

Keywords: melanin concentration; diffuse remittance; isosbestic point; oxygen
saturation; penetration depth.
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Introduction

he individual maximum safe radiant exposure �IMSRE� in
any dermatological laser therapies depends mainly on epi-

ermal melanin concentration �EMC�, which varies on an in-
ividual patient basis. For the clinical purpose of EMC/
MSRE determination, the Fitzpatrick scale is of relatively
ittle use, since it provides insufficient precision �only six cat-
gories�, is subjectively assessed, and was designed to express
esponse to UV irradiation instead of quantifying EMC. Most
ommercially available EMC meters �e.g., mexameter �Cour-
ge and Khazaka�, erythema-melanin meter �Diastron�, der-
aspectrometer �Cortex�� use a variation of a method first

roposed by Dawson et al.1 In this approach, remittance at
wo �infra-� red wavelengths �where absorption by oxyhemo-
lobin is small compared to that of melanin� is used to derive
metric for EMC, often referred to as melanin index �MI�. An

cknowledged2,3 limitation of this approach is that due to deep
enetration of red light ��1 mm� into human skin, variations
n blood oxygenation or dermal blood volume fraction can
ignificantly affect the EMC estimate. This inherent limitation
ay be why laser therapists do not commonly use these in-

truments to determine IMSRE. Guidelines to translate MI
nto IMSRE values are absent in the literature, which may be
elated to the lack of standardization: different commercial
mplementations use different sets of �infra-� red wavelengths,
lgorithms, and MI scales. Validation studies correlating MI
r an alternative expression for optically estimated EMC with

ddress all correspondence to Wim Verkruysse, Beckmen Laser Inst. & Med.
linic 1002 Health Science Rd East Irvine, CA 92612; Tel: 19498243754; Fax:
9498246969; E-mail: wverkruy@uci.edu
ournal of Biomedical Optics 014005-
independent, not purely optical, measurements of EMC are
rare.3–6

We recently demonstrated that a photothermal �PT� mea-
surement can be used as an independent estimate for EMC
and IMSRE.7 The PT method has intuitive appeal because its
fundamental measurement �laser-induced temperature in-
crease �T� relates directly to the laser impact during a thera-
peutic laser pulse.

2 Methods
For this study, three basic measurements were performed on
the forearm and calf of volunteers: remittance spectroscopy,
MI, and a PT measurement. Remittance spectroscopy was
performed with a handheld spectrometer �CM-2600d, Konica
Minolta, Japan, 360 to 740 nm, 10-nm increments at 15-nm
bandwidth�. An 8-mm aperture was used. MI measurements
were performed with a mexameter, which uses wavelengths
566, 659, and 873 nm. The latter two wavelengths are pre-
sumably used to determine MI using a proprietary algorithm
�but likely similar to Dawson’s1� and 566 nm to determine an
additional erythema index �EI�. PT measurements were per-
formed with a custom-built handheld probe consisting of an
uncooled photovoltaic IR photodetector �PVI-5, spectral
bandwidth 2.5 to 5 �m, HgCdZnTe, Boston Electronics,
Boston� aligned with the hand piece of an Alexandrite laser
�755 nm, 3-ms pulse duration, Gentlelase, Candela, Wayland,
Massachussetts�. The PT probe was calibrated prior to each
measurement with a blackbody �BB701, Omega� and mea-
sured �T�t� signals with 1-ms temporal resolution up to 1 s
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fter laser exposure. Alignment of the laser hand piece and IR
etector was such that the laser irradiated �at 6 J /cm2� a
lightly elliptical skin spot �18 mm diameter� and the IR de-
ector measured the radiometric temperature increase in a
lightly smaller area. PT measurements are essentially the
ame as those measured with an IR camera after spatial
veraging.7 Remittance spectroscopy and MI measurements
ere always prior to the PT measurement, repeated three

imes on the same skin spot and averaged to reduce measure-
ent error �standard deviation for n=3 approximately 2%�.
Twenty-three healthy adult volunteers enrolled in the study

nd gave witnessed informed consent �IRB #1999-2250�. En-
ollment was not guided by skin phototype. However, the full
pectrum of phototypes I to IV was reasonably represented.
er skin area �arm or calf�, 15 skin spots were identified for

esting. Overall, measurements were on 50 skin areas and 749
kin spots. �One data point was eliminated due to movement
rtifact during the PT measurement.� Preparation of the skin
ites prior to measurements was the same as that described in
recent publication.7

Results
e analyzed our data using the very simple rationale that

emittance is inversely proportional with EMC �disregarding
nfluence of scattering and absorption by blood� and �T�t� is
roportional to EMC. We computed the coefficients of deter-
ination r2 for linear regressions between 1 /Ri��� and �Ti�t�

with i an index for 749 skin spots� for each combination of �
nd t. The highest r2 value �0.9372� was for �=390 nm and
=70 ms. The uppermost curve in Fig. 1�a� represents the r2

or 1 /R��� versus �T�70 ms�, clearly featuring a peak at
90 nm. It should be noted that the choice of 70 ms is not
ritical; all r2 values for 20 ms� t�450 ms are higher than
.921 for �=390 nm. Regardless of t, the maximum r2 was
lways at 390 nm. The individual data points for �
390 nm and t=70 ms are shown in Fig. 1�b� and display a

urprisingly linear relationship between 1 /R �390 nm� and
T �70 ms�.

MI data were similarly analyzed. Computing r2 values for
Ii versus �Ti�t� for all t revealed that the highest correlation

r2=0.9354� also occurred at t=70 ms. Temporal dependence
f r2 is very similar to that for 1 /R �390 nm� versus �T�t�,
lthough the r2 are slightly lower for all t. The relationship
etween MI and �T �70 ms� is very similar to the data in
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ig. 1 �a� Coefficients of determination for 1/R ��� versus �T �70 ms�.
bsorption curves �right axis� for Hb, HbO2, and melanin. The verti-
al line at 390 nm represents an isosbestic wavelength coinciding
ith the peak correlation. �b� 1/R �390 nm� versus �T �70 ms�.
i i
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Fig. 1�b� �equally linear, slightly lower r2�, with the exception
that data for subjects with lighter skin phototypes �low �T�
deviate significantly more from the linear fit �not shown� than
the 1 /R �390 nm� data.

For the purpose of predicting IMSRE, the reciprocal value
of EMC is of interest.7 Therefore, we also calculated r2 for the
reciprocal values: Ri��� versus 1 /�Ti�t� and 1 /MIi versus
1 /�Ti�t�. Whereas for the R �390 nm� method, r2 values are
still high �maximum r2=0.934 at 140 ms, and r2�0.91 for
24 ms� t�800 ms�, for 1/MI versus �T�t�, the maximum r2

is much lower �0.864� at t=35 ms. The lower value is mostly
due to the relatively high weighing of the data from subjects
with light skin phototypes, for which MI data were found to
have relatively large deviations from the best linear fit �not
shown�. Figures 2�a� and 2�b� show R �390 nm� and 1/MI
data, respectively, plotted versus 1 /�T �35 ms�. These data
illustrate how either R �390 nm� or 1/MI measurements can
be used to determine IMSRE �assuming that IMSRE is pro-
portional to 1 /�T for short times t �Ref. 7��. Lines in Figs.
2�a� and 2�b� are second- and third-order, respectively, poly-
nomial best fits with corresponding r2 values as indicated.
Increasing the polynomial order from 2 to 3 for the R
�390 nm� data did not produce a higher r2. To estimate the
precision with which 1 /�T �35 ms� and, by implication, IM-
SRE may be predicted with either R �390 nm� or 1/MI, we
show the relative deviations from the best fits in Figs. 2�c� and
2�d�. Although for subjects with relatively dark skin �1 /�T
�0.15�, the median absolute error for 1/MI is smaller �5.1%�
than for R �390 nm� �5.6%�, the number of outlying data
points for 1/MI is larger. For subjects with lighter skin, the R
�390 nm� method is clearly more accurate than the 1/MI es-
timates. The overall median absolute errors are 5.2% and
5.6% for R �390 nm� and 1/MI, respectively. Note that the
choice of 35 ms favors the MI method since the maximum

Fig. 2 �a� Data of Fig. 1�b� plotted as reciprocal values �axes propor-
tional to IMSRE�. �b� Similarly plot for the mexameter. Relative devia-
tions from fit lines are shown in �c� and �d�, respectively, providing a
measure for the IMSRE prediction accuracy.
January/February 2009 � Vol. 14�1�2
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orrelation was found at this time. For other times �e.g.,
=20 ms, which was used to predict IMSRE recently7�, the
ame analysis shows R �390 nm� to be more accurate in pre-
icting 1 /�T for the full range of phototypes considered here.
he 15 data points with the highest 1/MI values �Fig. 2�b��
re all for one individual �skin phototype I, many freckles�
nd heavily determine the fit shape. The fit, therefore, would
ikely change significantly if data for more individuals with
imilar pigmentation were available. This means that the es-
imated MI errors for fair skin are likely to be larger.

Discussion and Conclusions
hree explanations for the very surprising robustness of 1 /R
390 nm� to predict EMC can be identified. First, intra- and
nter-individual variations in oxygenation are of minimal in-
uence on the remittance at 390 nm since this wavelength
epresents an isosbestic point for Hb and HbO2 �Fig. 1�a��.
econd, due to high scattering of 390-nm light in human skin,

his wavelength probes predominantly the epidermis and is
herefore only moderately sensitive for inter- and intra-
ndividual variations in dermal blood volume �see the follow-
ng�. Third, using a skin remittance model,8 we found that the
wo wavelength methods are sensitive for skin surface mela-
in concentration �integrated over depth� measuring equal MI
egardless of whether the same amount of melanin is distrib-
ted over a thick or thin epidermis. This is because the pen-
tration depth of red light is at least an order of magnitude
arger than the epidermal thickness, and thus, the remittance is
irtually independent of how the melanin is distributed. In
ontrast, due to its much shallower penetration depth �in the
ame order of magnitude as the epidermal thickness�, R
390 nm� is more sensitive for volumetric melanin concentra-
ion �proportional to absorption coefficient�. At short times t,
T�t� is also more proportional to the volumetric melanin

oncentration.
The rationale for relating 1 /R��� to �T ignores inter- and

ntra-individual variations in scattering, which are, obviously,
f strong influence on remittance. Our data suggest that
mong the 23 subjects, variations in scattering are of less
oncern than variations in blood volume �see the following�.

possible explanation is that the main source of scattering at
90 nm is melanin itself; coupling absorption and scattering
nto a single EMC-dependent parameter.9

The single-wavelength method at 390 nm may be im-
roved in at least two ways. First, the specified FWHM band-
idth of a channel in the spectrometer is approximately
5 nm. A narrower bandwidth would further reduce the per-
urbing effect of variations in oxygen saturation and narrow
he relationship between 1 /R �390 nm� and �T. Second, ab-
orption by Hb or HbO2 relative to that of melanin is approxi-
ately 10 times greater at 390 nm �Fig. 1�a�� than at 755 nm

used for the PT measurements�. Therefore, skin with a rela-
ively high dermal blood volume fraction will have R
390 nm� decreased by a larger amount than its correspond-
ng 1 /�T value. Deviations from the trend line in Fig. 2�a�
eem to confirm this: deviations are somewhat skewed toward
he area below the fit. We hypothesize that these data points
re for skin with relatively high dermal blood volume frac-
ions. We performed additional measurements on four sub-
ects, 15 spots each, in which we compressed the skin for
ournal of Biomedical Optics 014005-
approximately 2 s and measured R��� within approximately
0.5 s after the pressure was released. Compression always
increased R �390 nm� compared to R �390 nm� measured
without compression. PT measurements were also performed.
The R �390 nm� measured after compression correlate better
than the R �390 nm� data obtained without compression �Fig.
3�, supporting our hypothesis. In other words, the “noise” in
Fig. 2�a� may have been smaller had we used compression.
Possibly, a more controlled and reproducible compression
could be done with a probe that measures R �390 nm�
through a UV transparent window that simultaneously com-
presses the skin, also known as diascopy.10 Diascopy may be
useful to enhance MI accuracy as well, although the deeper
penetration of red wavelengths would require us to empty
blood vessels to much greater depths than for the 390-nm
method.

Even without the compression technique, we believe that
the results are both surprising and promising. In addition to a
potentially higher accuracy of estimating EMC, particularly
for patients with lighter skin phototypes, the proposed single-
wavelength remittance method at 390 nm has a number of
potential advantages over existing methods. First, it may be
applied on skin with high dermal chromophore concentrations
�e.g., tattoos, vascular lesions�, where methods using wave-
lengths with deep penetration into human skin likely give in-
accurate results. Second, a probe measuring R �390 nm� may
be miniaturized, as opposed to probes using red light, which
have to collect light remitted from a relatively large lateral
area. Miniaturization would allow for evaluation of small pig-
mented lesions �without the need to resort to hyperspectral
imaging such as the SIAscope11� or of hard to access areas
such as between the toes or in the ear.

To the best of our knowledge, a single wavelength in the
UV at an isosbestic point is a novel method to quantify pig-
mentation. A single-wavelength or single-band method to es-
timate EMC was proposed12,13 but referred to red wave-
lengths. The UV or near UV to quantify EMC has been
explored but always involved algorithms using multiple
wavelengths,5,14,15 which might provide better correlation than
the single-wavelength R �390 nm� method. To date, however,
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Fig. 3 Preliminary results of the compression technique. R �390 nm�
increases more for lighter skin, rendering a higher correlation with
1/�T than presented in Figs. 1 and 2.
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e have not been able to identify such an algorithm with our
urrent set of data. We evaluated an existing algorithm using
wo UV wavelengths5—420 and 400 nm—and found a poor
orrelation with �T. Similarly, the two-wavelength method
as evaluated for 700 to 650 nm,1 720 to 620 nm,16,17 and
10 to 650 nm.18 All revealed much better correlation than
he 420- 400-nm method but performed poorer than the R
390 nm� and MI methods, in particular for lighter skin. We
lso tried, unsuccessfully, to use the EI �measured simulta-
eously with the MI�, to improve the correlation with �T.
ther commercial melanin meters have not been evaluated
et. Last, just like many proposed optical methods to quantify
MC, our method should be calibrated and validated with
MC values obtained with histochemical methods, to express
/R �390 nm� in units of melanin mass per skin volume.

With these reservations in mind, and to the extent that �T
or early times t �e.g., �50 ms� can be assumed a good mea-
ure of EMC, we conclude that R �390 nm� is a promising
ethod to quantify EMC and associated IMSRE for the range

f phototypes studied.
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